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Using plant-based natural fibers to substitute glass fibers as reinforcement of composite 
materials is of particular interest due to their economic, technical, and environmental 
significance. One potential application of plant-based natural fiber reinforced polymer 
(FRP) composites is in automotive engineering as crushable energy absorbers. Current 
study experimentally investigated and compared the energy absorption efficiency of 
plant-based natural flax, mineral-based basalt, and glass FRP (GFRP) composite tubular 
energy absorbers subjected to quasi-static axial crushing. The effects of number of flax 
fabric layer, the use of foam filler and the type of fiber materials on the crashworthiness 
characteristics, and energy absorption capacities were discussed. In addition, the failure 
mechanisms of the hollow and foam-filled flax, basalt, and GFRP tubes in quasi-static 
axial crushing were analyzed and compared. The test results showed that the energy 
absorption capabilities of both hollow and foam-filled energy absorbers made of flax 
were superior to the corresponding energy absorbers made of basalt and were close to 
energy absorbers made of glass. This study, therefore, indicated that flax fiber has the 
great potential to be suitable replacement of basalt and glass fibers for crushable energy 
absorber application.

Keywords: composite materials, natural fibres, crashworthiness, axial crushing, energy absorption

inTrODUcTiOn

Because of ever-increasing environmental concern and a high demand to develop sustainable 
materials, using plant-based natural fibers to substitute glass fibers (e.g., E-glass) of polymer 
composites has gain popularity (Wambua et al., 2003; Koronis et al., 2013). The benefits of using 
plant-based fibers are their technical, environmental, and economic significance which are 
superior to glass fibers to be used in polymer composites (Shah et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2014a). 
Among dozens of plant-based natural fibers, flax is one of them that have been widely investi-
gated because it offers the best potential combination of low cost, light weight, high strength and 
stiffness, and annual production yield for structural application (Yan et al., 2014a). One major 
structural application of plant-based natural fiber-reinforced polymer (FRP) composites may be 
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TaBle 1 | Test matrix of the composite tubes.

specimen type no. of specimens inner diameter (mm) Fiber and fiber reinforced polymer layer length (mm) Polyurethane-foam (PU) filler

H-2L-FFRP 4 64 2L-flax 95 –
H-4L-FFRP 4 64 4L-flax 95 –
H-6L-FFRP 4 64 6L-flax 95 –
H-4L-BFRP 4 64 4L-basalt 95 –
H-4L-GFRP 4 64 4L-glass 95 –
PU-4L-FFRP 4 64 4L-flax 95 Yes
PU-4L-BFRP 4 64 4L-basalt 95 Yes
PU-4L-GFRP 4 64 4L-glass 95 Yes
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in automotive engineering as crushable energy absorbers. For 
example, Eshkoor et al. (2013) investigated the crashworthiness 
characteristics of natural silk epoxy composite tubes. Energy 
absorption of structures made of composite materials relate 
to safety in automotive engineering because crashworthiness 
relates to energy absorption through controlled failure modes 
that enable the maintenance of a gradual decay in the load profile 
during energy absorption (Wang et al., 2016). In literature, the 
effects of different parameters on the crashworthiness behavior 
and energy absorption capabilities of composite energy absorb-
ers were investigated, i.e., Zhou et  al. (2015) investigated the 
crashworthiness characteristics of carbon fiber-reinforced dual-
phase epoxy–polyurea hybrid matrix composites, Mozafari 
et  al. (2018) considered double-sided corrugated tubes under 
axial crushing, and Esnaola et al. (2016) investigated the effect 
of fiber volume fraction on E-glass/polyester crash structures. 
To improve energy absorption efficiency of crushable energy 
absorbers made of composite tubular structures, different foam-
filler materials, such as cork core (Sanchez-Saez et  al., 2011; 
Niknejad et al., 2016), aluminum (Fischer, 2016), polyurethane 
(Yan et  al., 2014b), etc., have been used. Literature research 
indicated that there is no systematic study which compared the 
crashworthiness characteristics and energy absorption capabil-
ity of tubular energy absorbers that were made of natural and 
synthetic fibers (Yan et al., 2015). Therefore, this study evaluated 
and compared the energy absorption efficiency of plant-based 
natural flax, mineral-based natural basalt, and synthetic E-glass 
FRP composite energy absorption tubes to fill the research gap. 
The effects of tube thickness, using polyurethane-foam (PU) 
filler, and the type of fiber material on the crashworthiness and 
energy absorption behavior were discussed. In addition, the 
failure mechanisms behind the energy absorption of those tubes 
were analyzed.

eXPeriMenTal WOrKs

Test Matrix
In this study, flax FRP (FFRP), basalt FRP (BFRP), and glass 
FRP (GFRP) composite energy absorption tubes with and 
without PU filler were constructed and tested under quasi-static 
axial crushing to investigate their crashworthiness and energy 
absorption behavior. The test matrix of the specimens used in 
this study is listed in Table 1. The experimental variables consid-
ered included (1) number of fiber layers for FFRP, (2) the use of 

PU filler, and (3) the type of fiber materials. In the table, a special 
code is given for all the types of specimens, e.g., A–B–C. The first 
character A denotes an energy absorption tube with or without 
foam filler, i.e., A is PU for a tube with foam filler and A is H for a 
hollow tube. The second character B denotes the number of FRP 
layers, i.e., 2L is for a tube made of 2-layer FRP, 4L is for a tube 
made of 4-layer FRP, and 6L is for a tube made of 6-layer FRP, 
respectively. The last character C denotes the type of fiber mate-
rial, i.e., GFRP, BFRP, and FFRP, respectively. Previous study 
(Yan et al., 2014c) showed that the use of triggering resulted in a 
progressive and stable failure of composite tubes during crush-
ing. Therefore, in this study, all the specimens were initiated 
with triggering, which was a 45°-chamfering around the edge 
of the tube, as illustrated in Figure 1. The use of triggering can 
reduce the peak crush load but increase the average crush load, 
it can also minimize the force variation of the tubular energy 
absorbers from the average crush force and in turn a more stable 
progressive failure can be achieved (Yan et al., 2014c).

Materials
To compare the crashworthiness characteristics of composite 
tubular energy absorbers made of plant-based natural fiber, 
mineral-based natural fiber, and synthetic fiber, flax, basalt, and 
E-glass fibers were selected for the study as one typical represent-
ative of these three types of fibers based on their origin. Among 
all the plant-based natural fibers, flax offers the best combination 
of low density and cost, high tensile strength and modulus, avail-
ability in the market, and large annually producing yielding (Yan 
et al., 2014a). For mineral-based natural fiber, basalt probably is 
the only one available in the market, which becomes more and 
more popular as reinforcing material of polymer composites. 
This is due to the fact that basalt fiber provides a great balance 
of cost and mechanical performance when comparing with glass 
or carbon synthetic fibers (Fiore et al., 2015). For synthetic fiber, 
E-glass was selected because it is one of the most widely used 
types in the glass fiber family (e.g., A-glass, C-glass, D-glass, and 
S-glass) (Yan and Chouw, 2015). The flax fiber used was bidirec-
tional fabric with a plain woven structure and an areal density of 
550 g/m2. The glass fiber was uni-directional fabric with an areal 
density of 600 g/m2. The basalt fiber was randomly oriented short 
monofilament fiber fabric with an areal density of 200 g/m2. The 
average diameter of the flax, basalt, and E-glass fiber was 20, 9, 
and 15  µm, respectively. The polymer matrix used was epoxy 
resin and its fast hardener (SP Prime 20 from Gurit). The filler 
material used was PU foam with a density of 160  kg/m3, and 
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FigUre 1 | The type of triggering used for the energy absorption tubes.

FigUre 2 | Photo of flax, basalt, and E-glass fabrics.
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the diameter of solid cylindrical foam was 64 mm. The fabrica-
tion of the FRP tubes was the hand lay-up process following the 
procedure given in Ref. (Yan et  al., 2014c). For 2-layer FFRP, 
2-layer BFRP, and 2-layer GFRP, the measured thickness was 3.2, 
2.2, and 2.4 mm, respectively. The tensile properties of the FFRP, 
BFRP, and GFRP laminates were determined by the flat-coupon 
tensile test on five laminate specimens and the average results 
from the five specimens were reported. Figure  2 provides the 
photos of the flax fabric, basalt fabric mat, and E-glass fabric used 
for the study. The average tensile strength and modulus of 2-layer 
FFRP laminate using a Zwick 1474 test machine was 48.2 MPa 
(SD: 1.2  MPa) and 5.0  GPa (SD: 0.40  GPa), respectively. The 
average tensile strength and modulus of 2-layer GFRP laminate 
was 441  MPa (SD: 18.7  MPa) and 21.3  GPa (SD: 0.75  GPa), 
respectively. The average tensile strength and modulus of 2-layer 
BFRP laminate was 61.1 MPa (SD: 4.3 MPa) and 5.9 GPa (SD: 
0.39 GPa), respectively. For the 2-layer FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP 
composites, the total equivalent structural thickness of the fiber 
reinforcement in the polymer composites was also measured, 
which was 2.4, 1.4, and 1.7 mm, respectively. The correspond-
ing fiber layer thickness of flax, basalt, and glass fabric was 
approximately 1.2, 0.7, and 0.85  mm, respectively. Therefore, 
the corresponding tensile properties of the FRP composites 
based on the total equivalent structural thickness of the fiber 
reinforcement per bearing direction can be calculated. For FFRP, 
the tensile strength and modulus was 64.2  MPa and 6.7  GPa, 

respectively. For BFRP, the tensile strength and modulus was 
96 MPa and 9.3 GPa, respectively. For GFRP, the tensile strength 
and modulus was 622.6 MPa and 30.1 GPa, respectively.

Test instrumentation
Quasi-static axial compressive tests were conducted to inves-
tigate the crashworthiness and energy absorption behavior of 
these composite tubes using the Zwick 1474 test machine. The 
crosshead speed of the testing used was 15 mm/min. Before the 
testing of the composite tubes, the foam was tested first. The 
axial load vs. displacement curve and the progressive compres-
sion process of the PU foam are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4, 
respectively. As shown in Figure 3, the response of foam in axial 
compression can be characterized in three stages: an initial elastic 
stage, corresponding to Figure 4A, a plateau stage, corresponding 
to Figures  4B,C, and the densification stage, corresponding to 
Figure 4D.

crashworthiness Behavior
In current study, the considered crashworthiness and energy 
absorption parameters of the tubular energy absorbers are:

•	 peak crush load Pmax, which is the maximum initial load 
needed to initiate the crushing of the energy absorber. In 
crashworthiness design, it is desirable to have a low value of 
Pmax to prevent the vehicle occupants from injuries and reduce 
damage due to high reaction forces.

•	 absorbed crush energy AE, which is the area under the load 
vs. displacement curve. It is used to evaluate the capacity of a 
tubular energy absorber to dissipate crushing energy through 
deformation.

•	 specific absorbed energy (SAE), which is the AE per unit mass 
of the specimen. SAE is used to facilitate the evaluation of 
energy absorption capacity of tubular energy absorbers made 
of different materials.

•	 average crush load Pavg, which is the ratio of AE in the 
post-crushing zone to the post-crushing displacement. The 
Pavg is the average crushing force resisted by the tubular energy 
absorbers during the post-crushing zone.

•	 crush force efficiency CFE, which the ratio of average load to 
the peak load. The CFE is directly related to the deceleration 
that will be experienced by the vehicle occupants in the event 
of a crash. It is desirable to have the value of CFE close to unity 
for good energy absorption (Yan et al., 2014c).
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TaBle 2 | Average results of different composite tubes in quasi-static axial 
compression.

specimen 
type

Thickness 
(mm)

Mass (g) Pmax 
(kn)

Pavg 
(kn)

ae (J) specific 
absorbed 

energy (J/g)

cFe

H-2L-FFRP 2.7 96.4 31.1 17.7 1,418 14.7 0.57
H-4L-FFRP 5.4 130.9 60.4 40.1 3,469 26.5 0.68
H-6L-FFRP 7.9 153.3 93.5 61.7 4,690 30.6 0.66
H-4L-BFRP 3.8 95.7 42.7 27.4 2,192 22.9 0.64
H-4L-GFRP 4.6 90.6 59.7 35.8 2,865 31.6 0.60
PU-4L-FFRP 5.4 131.0 67.8 50.2 3,838 29.3 0.74
PU-4L-BFRP 4.1 96.5 44.4 31.1 2,326 24.1 0.70
PU-4L-GFRP 4.6 89.8 57.1 47.5 3,403 37.9 0.84

FigUre 4 | The progressive compression process of the foam filler.
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FigUre 3 | Typical axial compression load vs. displacement curve of foam filler.
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More details about how to define and calculate these param-
eters were introduced in Yan and Chouw (2013). Overall, a 
tubular energy absorber shows good crashworthiness and energy 
absorption behavior if the absorber has low initial Pmax, high AE, 
and high SEA.

resUlTs anD DiscUssiOns

According to test results, the effects of number of flax fabric lay-
ers, the type of fiber materials, and the use of PU filler on the 
crashworthiness characteristics of these composite tubes are 
discussed and compared. In addition, the failure mechanisms of 
hollow and foam-filled tubes were discussed.

effect of Flax Fabric layers
Table  2 lists the average values of the specimens under axial 
crushing test. The average results obtained from testing on four 
specimens for each type of tubular energy absorber. The testing 
results shown that the SD of these crashworthiness parameters 
was relatively small, i.e., less than 10% variation and, therefore, the 
average values were used for the discussion. As listed in Table 2, 
the peak load, average crushing load, total absorber energy of the 

hollow FFRP tubes increased remarkably due to an increase of the 
flax fabric layers from two to six. The enhancement in the peak 
and average loads was almost proportional to the addition of the 
number of the fabric layers. The effect of fabric layer on SAE and 
CFE is illustrated in Figure 5. Figure 5A shows that an increase 
in fabric layer resulted in an increase in the SAE; however, the 
increase in the SAE from four to six layers was less pronounced 
than that when the number of the flax fabric layer increased 
from two to four. For the CFE value, there was an increase when 
the number of flax fabric layer increased from two to four. The 
further increase of flax fabric layer from four to six even slightly 
reduced the CFE of the hollow FFRP tubes. The data here imply 
that critical thickness of FFRP composite tube may exist to have 
an optimized crush force efficiency.

Figure 6 shows the effect of flax fabric layer on typical axial 
crush load vs. crush displacement responses of hollow tubes. 
As can be seen, all the curves increased sharply with the load 
up to the initial peak crush load corresponded to a small crush-
ing deformation around 3–5  mm, indicating the trigger of the 
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crushing of the tubes. Then, the curves decreased rapidly with 
a reduction of the crushing load and followed by a steady state 
crushing process. The rapid decrease after the reached the peak 
load corresponded to the initiation of the fracture of the tubes 
and the steady state crushing corresponded to the progressive 
crushing of the tubes.

effect of PU Filler
Table 2 also shows that the use of PU filler had a positive effect 
on the average crushing load, total absorbed energy, specific 
absorber energy, and the crush force efficiency for all the 4-layer 
flax, basalt and GFRP composite tubes. For the average crushing 
load, the increase due to PU filler for hollow flax, basalt, and glass 
was 25.2 (from 40.1 to 50.2 kN), 13.5 (from 27.4 to 31.1 kN), and 
35.7% (from 35.8 to 47.5 kN), respectively. For the average total 
absorber energy, the increase due to PU filler for hollow FFRP, 
BFRP, and GFRP tubes was 10.6 (from 3,469 to 3,838 J), 6.1 (from 
2,192 to 2,326 J), and 18.8% (from 2,865 to 3,403 J), respectively. 
Figure 7 shows the effect of foam filler on the average SAE and 
average CFE of 4-layer flax, basalt and GFRP composite tubes. 

As expected, the use of foam filler increased the SAE and CFE of 
all the FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes. The corresponding increase 
in the SAE of FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes was 10.5 (from 26.5 
to 29.3  J/g), 5.2 (from 22.9 to 24.1  J/g), and 18.9% (from 31.6 
to 37.9  J/g), respectively. It is believed that the addition of PU 
foam filler resulted in a more stable and progressive fracture of 
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the composite tubes due to the foam-filler effect. During the axial 
crushing, the foam deformed laterally and provided circumfer-
ential pressure to the inner surface of the energy absorption tube 
and generated interaction between the tube and the PU foam 
filler, where these two components worked together to resist the 
crushing and eventually improved the average load, AE and the 
SAE.

Figures 8–10 shows the effect of PU foam filler on the typical 
axial crushing load vs. crushing displacement of FFRP, BFRP, and 
GFRP composite tubes, respectively. From Figures 8–10, it can 
be observed that both hollow and the foam-filled FFRP, BFRP, 
and GFRP specimens exhibited the progressive and relatively 
stable crushing behavior. The use of the foam filler did not show 
obvious effect on the stiffness of the composite tubes, as defined 
from the slope of the elastic curves before reached the initial peak 
load. From the figures, it can be seen that the effect of the foam 
filler mainly worked at the latter part of the crushing displace-
ment range (i.e., after the displacement of 30  mm), where the 
crush loads of all the filled FRP tubes were typically larger than 
that of the corresponding hollow specimens. Thus, the energy 
absorption capacity of the composite tubes was increased due 
to the increase of the crush load after the addition of foam filler. 

From Figures 8–10 it can be seen that there was a quick drop 
in the load after the initial peak for FFRP tube only. It can be 
interpreted by the fact that the compressive strength of the 
FFRP composites was much lower compared with the BFRP 
and GFRP composites, thus, more fiber micro-cracks generated 
after the initial peak load due to the lower load resistance of the 
FFRP tube under the axial crushing. As introduced before, for 
crashworthiness safety design, it is desirable to have an energy 
absorber with a low initial peak crush load, while the use of foam 
filler increased the initial peak crush load in some cases (e.g., 
Figure  8); therefore, future study focusing on geometry and 
material optimization of foam filler for those composite energy 
absorbers is needed.

effect of Fiber Type
As discussed in previous study (Yan et al., 2014b), the use of SAE 
is essential when comparing the energy absorption behavior of 
crushable energy absorbers fabricated by different materials. 
Using SAE to compare the energy absorption capability of 
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FigUre 12 | Typical failure modes of hollow fiber reinforced polymer tubes: 
(a) flax, (B) basalt, and (c) glass.

FigUre 13 | Typical failure modes of foam-filled fiber reinforced polymer 
tubes: (a) flax, (B) basalt, and (c) glass.
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crushable energy absorbers fabricated by different structures 
and materials (i.e., metallic, composites, and alloys) is a widely 
accepted criterion in crashworthiness design of vehicle in the 
past decades (Thornton, 1979; Mamalis et al., 1997; Carruthers 
et al., 1998; Lu and Xu, 2003; Tarlochan and Ramesh, 2012; Yan 
and Chouw, 2015). Generally, the larger the value of the SAE, 
the more efficient the energy absorber will be. Table  2 shows 
that for FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP composite hollow tubes with the 
same number of fabric layers, and same height and inner diam-
eter of the tube, their SAE values were 26.5, 22.9, and 31.6 J/g, 
respectively. For the foam-filled FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes 
with the same number of fiber fabric layers and same height and 
inner diameter of the tube and same dimension of the foam filler, 

their SAE values were 29.3, 24.1, and 37.9 J/g, respectively. The 
comparison of the values here implied that the energy absorption 
capability of both hollow and filled plant-based natural FFRP 
energy absorbers were larger (i.e., 13.6 and 17.7%, respectively, 
for hollow and foam-filled tubes) than the corresponding 
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TaBle 3 | Comparison between plant-based flax fiber and E-glass (Le Duigou et al., 2011; Shah et al., 2013; Yan et al., 2014a; Fiore et al., 2015) (BasaltToday, 2017; 
Available from: http://basalt.today/about-en/).

Properties Flax e-glass Basalt

Economy Annual global production (million tonnes) 0.5–1.5 4.0 1.0
Used for fiber reinforced polymer in EU (tonnes) Low (25,000) High (600,000) Low (100,000)
Cost of raw fiber (€) Low (0.5–1.5) Moderate (2.0–3.5) Moderate (2.0–3.5)

Technical Density (g ∙ cm−3) Low (~1.40) High (~2.50) High (~2.80)
Tensile stiffness (GPa) Moderate (27–103) Moderate (73) Moderate (89)
Tensile strength (GPa) Low (0.4–2.0) Moderate (2.0–3.5) Moderate (2.8)
Tensile failure strain (%) Low (1.2–3.3) Low (2.5) Low (3.0)
Specific tensile stiffness (GPa/g ∙ cm−3) Moderate (19–73) Moderate (27) Moderate (31)
Specific tensile strength (GPa/g ∙ cm−3) Moderate (0.3–1.4) Moderate (0.7–1.3) Moderate (1.0)
Abrasive to machines No Yes Yes

Ecological Energy consumption (MJ/kg of fiber) Low (11.4) Moderate (54.7) Moderate (54.7)
Renewable source Yes No No
Recyclable Yes Partly Partly
Biodegradable Yes No No
Toxic (upon inhalation) No Yes Yes
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mineral-based natural BFRP energy absorbers, those of both hol-
low and filled FFRP energy absorbers were slightly lower (i.e., 16.1 
and 22.7%, respectively, for hollow and foam-filled tubes) than 
the corresponding synthetic GFRP energy absorbers. However, it 
should be pointed out that the SAE value (29.3 J/g) of foam-filled 
FFRP tube was very close to (i.e., a difference of 7.2%) that of 
the hollow GFRP tube (31.6  J/g), although the average tensile 
strength and modulus of the FFRP composites were significantly 
lower compared with those of GFRP composites obtained from 
flat-coupon tensile test, as listed in Section “Materials.” Thus, 
with proper tailor and design, e.g., optimization of geometry and 
use of foam filler, it is achievable to make the energy absorption 
capacity of energy absorbers made of plant-based natural flax 
fiber to be comparable to those made of synthetic E-glass fiber.

crushing Process and Failure Modes
Figure 11 shows the typical progressive crushing of foam-filled 
FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes under axial crushing. Photographs 
at different crushing stages were captured to show the deforma-
tion and crack propagation of the composite tubes. As illustrated, 
the existence of the triggering (i.e., 45° chamfering around the 
edge of the tube) caused all the FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes 
having an initial trigger of crushing started from the upper end of 
the tube because of the high localized stress concentration. When 
the applied load made the concentrated stress which exceeded 
the theoretical cohesive strength of the FRP material, the com-
posite tube started to crush by the formation and propagation 
of cracks. Next, the further propagation of the cracks occurred 
along the longitudinal direction of the tubes (especially in the 
cases of GFRP and FFRP tubes) caused the formation of the 
fronds outwards. Here, it should be pointed out that for the BFRP 
tube, during the steady state of the crushing process, cracks in 
the tube circumferential direction (as highlighted with red oval 
i∙n Figure 11) were observed at the lower end of the tube, which 
resulted in the sudden drop of the load in the load-displacement 
curve displayed in Figure 9.

Figure 12 shows the typical failure modes of the hollow FFRP, 
BFRP, and GFRP tubes under axial crushing. It is clear that the 

major failure mechanisms of hollow FFRP tube include com-
pression of the tube along the tube longitudinal direction, axial 
cracks in the tube longitudinal direction, bending of fronds and 
laminar bundles, fiber fracture, and delamination in the laminar, 
which all contributed to the energy absorption of the FFRP 
tube during the crushing. For the hollow BFRP tube, the main 
failure mechanisms were compression of the tube along the tube 
longitudinal direction, fiber fracture and inter- and intra-laminar 
cracks. Bending of fronds and axial cracks were not observed 
obviously, which might be attributed to the structure of the fibers 
in the composite, as basalt fibers were randomly oriented short 
fiber mat while flax fibers were bidirectional fabrics, in which the 
flax fiber reinforcement in the warp direction was parallel to the 
longitudinal direction of the tube. For hollow GFRP tube, the 
failure mechanisms were quite similar to those of hollow FFRP 
tube; however, there was one distinct difference, namely, the 
failure of compression of the tube along longitudinal direction 
was not observed in the GFRP tube. This might be attributed to 
the uni-directional structure of the glass fibers in the composite. 
In the GFRP tube, the main glass fiber reinforcement was along 
the longitudinal of the tube. In the hoop direction of the tube, 
only very slight amount of glass fiber yarns existed to the glass 
fibers in the tube longitudinal direction.

Figure 13 shows the typical failure modes of the foam-filled 
FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP tubes under axial crushing. For all the 
three different types of composite tubes, fracture of the foam filler 
was observed, which can also contribute to the energy absorp-
tion of the composite tubes in the crushing. Compared with the 
failure modes of foam-filled FFRP tube and its hollow tube, it is 
clear that except for the typical failure mechanisms observed in 
the hollow tube, noticeable fiber friction failure (with the inner 
foam) was observed in the foam-filled tube, which might be 
used to explain the larger SAE and AE values of the foam-filled 
tube due to the addition of foam filler, as fiber friction also gave 
great contribution to the total energy absorption and the specific 
absorbed energy (SAE) of the tube. In the case of GFRP tube, 
compared with its hollow tube, except for the fracture of the 
foam, the foam-filled GFRP tube showed additional failure mode 

http://basalt.today/about-en/
http://www.frontiersin.org/Materials/
http://www.frontiersin.org
http://www.frontiersin.org/Materials/archive


FigUre 14 | Application of crushable energy absorbers in automotive 
engineering [reproduced with permission (Farlochan et al., 2012)].
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of splaying and splitting of the fronds. For BFRP tube, the failure 
modes of the hollow and foam-filled tubes were quite similar, 
but additional fracture of foam filler and tight restraint of the 
foam filler by the outer BFRP component were observed in the 
foam-filled tube.

It should be pointed out here that in the quasi-static crushing, 
the composite tubes were tested at a constant speed and which 
was quite helpful to identify the fracture mechanisms of the 
composite tubes, it was not a true simulation of a crash condi-
tion, thus, future study should focus on the dynamic impact tests 
of considering stress rate sensitivity of those energy absorption 
tubes made of different composite materials to have true simula-
tion of crash.

comparison between Plant-Based Flax 
and synthetic e-glass
As listed in Table 3, the plant-based natural flax fibers provide 
various economical, technical, and ecological significances 
when comparing mineral-based natural basalt and synthetic 
E-glass fibers as reinforcing materials to be used in polymer 
composites. Compared with basalt and E-glass fibers, flax fibers 
are relative abundant, cheaper, lighter (lower density), biode-
gradable, and non-abrasive. In addition, the specific tensile 
properties of flax fibers are comparable to those of basalt and 
E-glass fibers. Furthermore, the flax fiber and its composites 
have great opportunities for development and market capture 

as Table 3 showed that the current amount of flax fibers used 
for FRP in European Union was still very low (Shah et al., 2013; 
Yan et al., 2014a).

cOnclUsiOn

In this study, plant-based natural FFRP, mineral-based natural 
BFRP, and synthetic GFRP energy absorption tubes with and 
without foam filler were manufactured by hand lay-up process 
and their crashworthiness characteristics were investigated 
experimentally by a quasi-static axial compression. The effects of 
number of flax fabric layers, the addition of foam filler and fiber 
materials on the energy absorption capabilities of these composite 
tubes were discussed. This study reveals that:

 (1) The increase of the number of the flax fabric layers resulted in 
the increase in the peak crush load, average crush load, total 
energy absorption, specific energy absorption of the tubular 
energy absorbers in the quasi-static axial crushing.

 (2) The addition of PU foam filler increased the average load, 
the total energy absorption, specific energy absorption, and 
crush force efficiency of FFRP, BFRP, and GFRP energy 
absorbers effectively. The use of foam filler may either 
increase or reduce the peak crush load of the composite 
energy absorbers.

 (3) For both hollow and foam-filled tubular energy absorbers, 
the SAE of these tubes made of flax were larger than those 
made of basalt, and the SAE of these tubes made of flax were 
slightly less than those made of glass. However, the SAE of 
foam-filled FFRP tube was comparable to those of hollow 
GFRP tubes, although the tensile strength and modulus of 
the FFRP laminates were significantly lower compared with 
those of GFRP.

In general, the plant-based natural flax fiber shows great 
potential to be suitable replacement of mineral-based basalt and 
synthetic E-glass fibers for crushable energy absorber application 
(Figure 14). Further studies focusing on geometry optimization 
of foam filler and dynamic impact tests will be required.
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